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US Managers Prep UCITS Offerings
The owners of hedge fund shop Concise Capital are roll-

ing out a series of UCITS funds that will begin trading next 
month with more than $200 million.

The series encompasses four Dublin-domiciled vehicles 
marketed under the banner Canepa Funds ICAV: Concise 
Short-Term High Yield Fund, managed by Miami-based Con-
cise; Canepa New World Income Fund and Canepa Equity 
Select Fund, run by Concise affiliate Canepa U.S.; and ACM 
Eagle Growth Fund, managed by American Capital Manage-
ment of New York. Concise and Canepa are both owned by 
Heisenberg Global Partners, an entity controlled by former 
McKinsey & Co. partner Elias Esber.

The effort is aimed at capitalizing on strong demand 
among European investors for hedge fund strategies pack-
aged as UCITS — Undertakings for Collective Investment in 
Transferrable Securities — a European Union fund structure 
that requires better liquidity and more transparency than a 
typical private fund. From 2011 to 2015, assets in alternative 
UCITS funds tracked by Morningstar ballooned from €87 bil-
lion ($95 billion) to €325 billion.

Concise, led by bond traders Glenn Koach and Tom Kras-
ner, expects to launch its UCITS with about $50 million. The 
inflow will boost the firm’s overall assets to about $245 mil-
lion. Concise, which specializes in “under-followed” short-
duration U.S. corporates, was showing a year-to-date return 
of 11.8% as of Sept. 30 for its flagship hedge fund, Canepa 
Short-Term High Yield Offshore Fund.

Canepa, formerly known as Equalia Capital, apparently 
will start off with even higher amounts in its two UCITS. 
Canepa New World Income Fund will invest in emerging-
market debt, while Canepa Equity Select Fund will trade U.S. 
stocks and convertible bonds.

ACM Eagle Growth Fund will buy shares of small and mid-
size companies in the U.S. American Capital, a growth-stock 
specialist founded in 1980, had $1.3 billion under manage-
ment at the end of the first quarter. 
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HFR Testing Waters for Fund-Index FuturesHedge Fund Research is thinking about o� ering futures contracts on one of its 
indices.

� e instruments would allow investors to place advance bets on the HFRI-I 
Fund Weighted Composite Investable Index, which combines exposures to some 
200 hedge funds in a bid to replicate the returns of the broad-based HFRI Fund 
Weighted Composite Index. HFR has reached out to a range of industry participants 
this month in an e� ort to gauge their interest.� e contracts would be the   rst futures ever written against a hedge fund index. 
Presumably, the e� ort would see HFR license its index to   nancial institutions that 
in turn would o� er the instruments on a major derivatives exchange.

Among the matters remaining to be determined is how industry participants 
would use the product. HFR’s outreach included a questionnaire that asked whether 
investors might seek predominantly long or short positions, or if they see themselves

See TESTS on Page 6Vollero Beach Founders Heading to CitadelCitadel is absorbing the investment team of Vollero Beach Capital, a $600 million 
energy-focused equity shop that is shutting down a� er a seven-year run.

Founders Robert Vollero and Gentry Beach have begun unwinding their Vollero 
Beach Capital Master Fund with the aim of returning outside capital in short order. 
Meanwhile, most of the New York   rm’s sta� , including Vollero and Beach, are get-
ting ready to join a newly formed Citadel unit dubbed Aptigon Capital, where they’ll 
trade a book of energy stocks.Why Vollero and Beach pulled the plug on their business is unknown. � eir fund 
lost 1.5% last year, but more recent performance was unavailable.

“In the energy space, so many have blown up,” a source said. Vollero and Beach 
“are among the few guys who have done well, because they run a market-neutral 
strategy.” � e source speculated that the duo may have been drawn to Citadel by the 
vast operational resources it o� ers. “Citadel’s technology platform will give them a

See VOLLERO on Page 7Ellington Preps CMBS Risk-Retention FundEllington Management is seeking to raise $250 million for a fund that would 
expand the   rm’s role in commercial-mortgage securitizations as risk-retention 
rules take e� ect for that sector.� e   rm aims to launch Ellington CMBS Sponsor Retention Fund in January. 
With support from that vehicle, the $5.8 billion fund shop plans to act as a sponsor 
to issue commercial MBS deals. It would retain 5% of each class of bonds, while also 
purchasing the   rst-loss “B-pieces” of the deals.Holding the “vertical” 5% strip would satisfy a requirement, stemming from 
the Dodd-Frank Act, that transaction sponsors retain “skin the game” as a way of 
discouraging risky lending. � e risk-retention piece must be held long-term — in 
most cases, for the life of the deal, typically 10 years.� e rules, which take e� ect for CMBS issuers on Dec. 24, alternatively allow
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� e executive in charge of market-ing Man Group’s products to wealthy individuals has le�  the London invest-ment manager. Matt Stadtmauer o�  cially exited the   rm on Sept. 30, although he continues to help with transitional mat-ters until the end of this month. Stadt-mauer joined Man via the   rm’s 2014 purchase of his former employer, Pine Grove Asset Management. He then served as president of Man’s fund-of-funds unit, FRM, before assuming his most recent post about a year ago. Taking over his responsibilities as Man’s head of private wealth sales is Barry Schanker, who arrived in September from SkyBridge Capital.

Marketing specialist Marc Zwebner has resigned from York Capital. � ere’s no word on his next move. Zwebner, formerly of Third Point, was recruited for York in 2013 by equity portfolio man-ager Michael Weinberger. Weinberger, meanwhile, le�  in January to start his own hedge fund   rm. � at operation, Cerrano Capital, appears on track for 
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